
Connections - May 23, 2018

A Major Ally Opportunity in Arlington 

Please come join VOICE (Virginians Organized for Interfaith Community Engagement) at the upcoming
Arlington School Board meeting on Thursday, May 31, to advocate that the board adopt new practices to
safeguard the rights and safety of our immigrant and refugee students. 

One year ago, in response to rising fear and uncertainty among Northern Virginia’s immigrant community,
VOICE approached Arlington Schools Superintendent Patrick Murphy to request a systemwide effort to guard
students’ rights and safety. Superintendent Murphy agreed and pulled together a Working Group on
Immigrant and Refugee Students and asked it to look into ways to protect students from bullying, aggressive
ICE tactics, and other threats to their emotional well-being and ability to learn. The group, which includes
Dream Project leaders, APS administrators and principals, the Legal Aid Justice Center, and VOICE leadership,
listened to students and parents and pulled together a consensus set of recommended actions for our school
system to adopt. Among other things, the proposed measures would address:
C Parent Powers of Attorney -- and how APS can honor them
C Handling school info demands without discouraging immigrant parents from participating  
C Providing the mental-health and related support immigrant children need, and
C Training for ALL school staff on how to welcome, respect, and include all students and their families.

At the upcoming school board meeting, Superintendent Murphy will present some (possibly all) of the
recommendations to the board, and the community will also have a chance to speak up before the board.
That is why we are aiming to pack the house on May 31 with immigrant-friendly faces--including yours! 

There are not many opportunities to stand up with our immigrant neighbors for local issues.  Here is a perfect
opportunity. For more details, including carpool info, contact Pat Findikoglu, at patfindikoglu@gmail.com.  

WHAT: Arlington Public Schools Baord Meeting
WHERE: Syphax Education Center, 2110 Washington Blvd, Arlington, VA 22204
WHEN: Thursday, May 31, 6:00 p.m. (best to arrive at 5:45) 

http://www.voice-iaf.org
mailto:patfindikoglu@gmail.com

